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Human digestive system crossword answer key

Thank you for your participation! Thank you for your participation! Nutrient molecules passed through the wall of the digestive tract into blood absorption Your teeth mechanical digestion ___ enzymes are carried out by chemical digestion Liquid oral juices ___ A flap of tissue called saliva called ___ seals
off the tracing pipe called ___, preventing food from entering the epiglottis ___ After the last part of the digestive system large intestine girer__ , contractions of flat muscles push food toward the stomach Esophos ___ body mucus produced by ___ A slippery substance ___ is a j-shaped muscle bag
located in the abdomen ___ , located in the upper right part of the abdomen, the body's largest organ is a substance that breaks down the liver ___ fat particles Ends in a short tube ___ __Rectum in the large intestine , at the end of the rectum a muscle openness flows from the anus bile liver ___ into the
gallbladder ___ Is an organ that flows between the first part of the pancreas and the small intestine pancreas produces enzymes flowing into the small intestine and helps break down ___ Starch starch, proteins and fats, ___, proteins and fats help break down the small intestine ___ Fat The lining of the
small intestine is covered with millions of small fingers ___ Villi More professionally named shaped structures worn for Villus More professional Page 2____________ _ The system consists of secure ligaments of bones in bones and joints Skeleton Skeleton _________ system consists of both fixed and
moving joints Articular ________ system contains skeletal muscles that move skeletons, face and other structures of the body , and give form to the body. Cardiac muscle heart consists of a four-room heart that pumps blood through muscle __________ system; arteries that ingly flow blood to tissues;
Capillaries Cardiovascular ________ system, where nutrients, gases and molecular material pass into tissues, is a vascular system that helps veins to restore the body's tissue fluids to the heart. Lymph nodes lymph nodes are formed throughout the lymph lymph of the body __________ system produces
impulse and impulse conductive tissue consists of a central nervous system (brain and spinal cord) and a peripheral nervous system (nerves) nerve _________ system tissue fluids and glands that secrete chemical agents (hormones) into the blood, Endocrine __________ system that affects the function
of multiple parts of the body consists of skin , provided with many glands, sensory receptors, veins, immune cells Integumentary against environmental factors, antibodies, and layers of cells and keratin The system consists of the upper (nose through the larynrus) and lower respiratory tract (thrusta with
air cavities of the lungs). Most of the roads are airlines; The respiratory __________ system consists of an alimentary duct and glands only in the airports (alveoller). This breakdown performs digestion and food assimilation, as well as residual excretion. Glands include liver Digestive Stones that occur
when you do not drink enough water; Kidney stones have to pass them on to get them blood filter and remove waste Nephrfron produces digestive juices called bile that moisturize the kidney parts food and starts the chemical digestive salivary gland which breaks down the liver clean blood which breaks
food into small substances in the kidney vein (ex : chewing) Mechanical digestion Produces digestive juices called bile that washes the liver food produces pancreatic enzymes to help believe in pancreatic digestion where food is completed once you travel through the stomach; The first 10-12 inches of
duodenum nutrient molecules passed through the wall of the digestive tract into the blood absorption are carried out by enzymes ______ Mechanical digestion ___ Chemical digestion oral juices ___ Saliva A flap called tissue ___ seal tube called _ ___ after entering the digestive tract ___ after entering
the food in the digestive tract ___ Contractions of flat muscles push food towards the stomach Esophagus ___ thick body produced by Mucus A slippery substance ___ is a j-shaped muscle pout located in the abdomen ___ , located on the upper right side of the abdomen , the largest organ in the body
liver ___ is a substance that even breaks down fat particles the large intestine ___ ends up in a short tube called the rectum ___, An open muscle at the end of the rectum Anus Bile flows from the liver ___ Gallbladder ___ is a triangular organ that lies between the first part of the stomach and small
intestine Pancreas produces enzymes flowing into the small intestine of the pancreas and helps break down ____ , proteins and fats Starch Starch, ___, and fats Proteins Helps to break down the small intestine ___ Fat The lining of the small intestine is covered with millions of small finger-shaped
structures ___ Villi Villus is more professionally worn for villi Villus Page 22I chew all your food I chew all your food I'm chewing on your teeth I'm chewing on smaller carbohydrates I'm chewing on saliva amilis I'm taking food to the stomach after chewing on saliva amilis Farinx, you put the food you
wanted to eat in me. In the mouth I make mouth-chewed food into chyme and break down all the food by hydrochloric acid with me. Stomach Acid Hydrochloric Acid in the stomach I break down the protein in the stomach pepsin I eat in the small intestine food nutrient absord I've been released from the
pancreas another enzyme that washes lipids from an enzyme that washes the protein Trypsin. Lipase i the first part of the small intestine Duodenum I absorb me from the small intestine of the small intestine Jejunum middle part of the body. Nutrients I do many things, including break down lipids and fats,
store vitamins, recycle red blood cells, remove toxins from the body and release bile. I'm releasing insulin to break down the sugars. I make lipase, nuclease, protease, chymotrypsin and tripsin. In the pancreas I am the system of the body that takes nutrients all over the body. Circulatory System I absorb
all excess water from the chyme large intestine I release bile into the small intestine to break down the lipids. Gallbladder I store all chyme under the opening stomach pyloric Sphincter for the gastric cardiac sphincter until I have enough to release the rectum from the small intestine at the end of the
stomach located in the Joint Bile Duct 4, 5, 6, 7, 8, 9, 10, 11th, 12ThPage 2This product is a crossword puzzle that contains 20 terms that go along with the curriculum of human body systems. Words are ... Tracea, Ribs, Plant Counter, Respiratory, Circulation, Tendons, Esophary, Nerve, Ligament,
Skeleton, Digestion, Cells, Muscle, Genetics, Behavior, Lungs, DNA, Joints, Tissue, Page 34, 5. 6,7,, 8,9,10,11th, 12th Page 4School, 1st, 2nd, 3rd, 4th, 5th, 6th, Kindergartens Page 55,6., 7th, 8th, 9th, 10th, 11th, 11th, 12th, Kindergartens Page 67th, 8th, 9th, 10th, 11th, 12th School
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